The sudden appearance of toxic cyanobacteria (CB) blooms is still largely unpredictable in waters worldwide. Many post-hoc explanations for CB bloom occurrence relating to physical and biochemical conditions in lakes have been developed. As potentially toxic CB can accumulate in drinking water treatment plants and disrupt water treatment, there is a need for water treatment operators to determine whether conditions are favourable for the proliferation and accumulation of CB in source waters in order to adjust drinking water treatment accordingly. Thus, a new methodology with locally adaptable variables is proposed in order to have a single index, f(p), related to various environmental factors such as temperature, wind speed and direction. The index is used in conjunction with real time monitoring data to determine the probability of CB occurrence in relation to meteorological factors, and was tested at a drinking water intake in Missisquoi Bay, a shallow transboundary bay in Lake Champlain, Québec, Canada. These environmental factors alone were able to explain a maximum probability of 68% that a CB bloom would occur at the drinking water treatment plant. Nutrient limitation also influences CB blooms and intense blooms only occurred when the dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) to total phosphorus (TP) mass ratio was below 3. Additional monitoring of DIN and TP could be considered for these source waters prone to cyanobacterial blooms to determine periods of favourable growth. Real time monitoring and the use of the index could permit an adequate and timely response to CB blooms in drinking water sources.
Introduction
Harmful cyanobacteria (CB) blooms have been noted worldwide. CB blooms may release toxins, which can be harmful for aquatic communities , limit recreational and economic activities (Steffensen, 2008) and constitute a threat to drinking water sources (Zamyadi et al., 2012a) . Long-term solutions for restoring water bodies require an understanding of the factors that are contributing to the increase of CB blooms (Wongsai and Luo, 2007) . Thus, considerable efforts have been made globally in order to understand the environmental factors related to these phenomena for better management of the affected water bodies (Trojanowska and Izydorczyk, 2010, Le Vu et al., 2010; Falconer, 2005) . Both endogenous factors (e.g. nutrients, water temperature) and exogenous factors (air temperature, solar radiation, wind speed and wind direction) can be considered to play a role in CB bloom development (Howard, 1994) . Short term fluctuations of meteorological variables play an important role with regards to CB occurrence (Wu et al. 2013) . Generally, the principal focus of past studies has been on the effects of nutrients. Thus, the mass ratio (TN/TP) of total nitrogen (TN) to total phosphorus (TP) in water and in biomass has been studied as an index for its relationship to CB blooms (Lilover and Stips, 2008; Havens et al., 2003; Smith, 1986; Schindler, 1977) . However, others have had concerns (Ferber et al., 2004) or do not support the use of TN/TP mass ratio (Jayatissa et al., 2006) . It has been suggested that eutrophication generated by phosphorus is the main cause of CB blooms (Christian et al., 1988) , but this view has been qualified of overly simplistic and is not applicable to all water bodies (e.g. Vincent, 1981) . Thus, the TN/TP mass ratio is not the only indicator to predict CB blooms and a consensus does not exist with regards to a quantitative value. Another approach related to the mass ratio of Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen (DIN) to total phosphorus (TP) has also been proposed and was shown to be a better predictor of CB biomass than the TN/TP mass ratio with CB bloom occurrences observed when the DIN/TP mass ratio was below 2 (Bergstrom, 2010; Ptacnik et al., 2010) .
In addition to nutrients, meteorological conditions are required to explain CB bloom occurrences. Meteorological variables are known to have a significant influence on CB development (Elliott, 2012; Reichwaldt and Ghadouani, 2012; Liu et al., 2012a) . Many authors have explored the relationships among meteorological variables and CB (e.g. Lilover and Stips, 2008; Bormans et al, 2005; Kanoshina et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2012a; Liu et al., 2012b) . Various weather variables have been related to CB blooms such as air temperature (Elliott, 2012; Reichwaldt and Ghadouani, 2012; Zhang et al., 2012) , rainfall (Reichwaldt and Ghadouani, 2012) , wind (Liu et al., 2012a; Liu et al., 2012b; Zhang et al., 2012) and sunshine hours (Zhang et al., 2012) . Wind in particular may play both direct and indirect roles in determining cyanobacterial densities . Wind can generate complex physical processes, such as internal waves or seiches, which produce periodic motion of the water layers in stratified lakes (e.g. Lemmin and Mortimer, 1986) . These internal waves affect the spatial distribution of phytoplankton in the epilimnetic layer (Marcé et al., 2007) . In deep lakes, they have a great impact on the distribution of cyanobacteria proliferating in the metalimnion and on their growth though a direct influence on light availability (Cuypers et al., 2011) . As CB are buoyant, wind can result in accumulation of cyanobacteria at specific locations 3 during a bloom (Cao et al., 2006; Ostos et al., 2009; Kanoshina et al., 2003) , but it may also indirectly influence nutrient availability through mixing processes of the water column (e.g. MacIntyre et al., 1999; Livingstone, 2003; Schmittner, 2005) .
Other meteorological variables such as the relative humidity, minimum daily air temperature and the amount of solar radiation (sunspots) have also been related to CB density (Hu et al., 2009) . It has been hypothesized that the increase in the number of CB blooms is at least partly related to global climate change and increasing air temperatures (Zhang et al., 2012; Wagner and Adrian, 2009; Mooij et al, 2007) . Although the effect of water temperature on growth is species-specific (Mehnert et al., 2010) some generalizations can be made for the CB native to temperate environments. Seaburg et al. (1981) found that the majority of CB have an optimal growth temperature of 25°C. However, many bloom forming CB show optimal growth rates at temperatures of 25°C or higher (Robarts and Zohary, 1987) . Tang et al. (1997) , in studying the predominance of CB in freshwater in polar environments, showed that the growth was undetectable when the temperature of the aquatic environment in which the CB live was less than or equal to 5°C or greater than 35°C.
Consideration of meteorological variables is important when implementing an early warning system for the proliferation of CB in drinking water sources (Hu et al., 2009 ). In the United States, NOAA issues weekly harmful algal bloom reports based upon satellite imagery and meteorological conditions (Wynne et al., 2013) . Early warning systems are needed for drinking water treatment plant operators who must adjust treatment according to the biovolume and species of CB present, including such measures as changing coagulant, or adjusting the doses of treatment chemicals to be added (Zamyadi et al., 2013) . For drinking water treatment, in sources highly impacted by cyanobacteria, operational decisions must be made in real time. Thus, weekly forecasts can provide useful information, but higher resolution forecasts are required (i.e. daily or sub-daily).
For the development of a reliable index which can serve as a 'universal threshold' for the occurrence of CB blooms in the aquatic environment, the effects of endogenous factors and exogenous parameters must be investigated. It is anticipated that the threshold for CB bloom occurrence will be based on the coupled effects of these external and internal factors. Thus, the objectives of this study are to: (1) through a new approach, propose an index in the form of a unique factor that integrates the effects of exogenous factors such as meteorological variables and water temperature on CB occurrence at a drinking water treatment plant intake, (2) evaluate this index to determine the probability of CB occurrence as an aid to operational decision making for water treatment plants, and (3) assess the role of nutrient limitation and the DIN/TP mass ratio as additional variables to be monitored along with phycocyanin at drinking water intakes. This paper proposes a novel index approach integrating meteorological factors and continuous phycocyanin probe measurements to determine drinking water intake risk as a result of intense cyanobacterial blooms. 
Methodology 2.1 Site description
The research was performed at Missisquoi Bay, a large bay (77.5 km 2 at the latitude and longitude coordinates of 45°01'37.63'' North and -73°07'34.84'' West) of Lake Champlain, which straddles the Canada -United States border (Supplemental Information, Fig. SD-I1 ). The characteristics of tributaries are as described by Medalie et al. (2012) and Adhikari et al. (2010) . Missisquoi Bay is a shallow water body with a mean depth of 2.8 m (Galvez and Levine, 2003) . Myer and Gruendling (1979) reported that in areas without rooted aquatic vegetation, the wave base can be deep enough during storms to cause mixing of bottom sediments. It is also the principal source of drinking water for a population of approximately 4100 residents (Statistics Canada, 2006) . From 1992 to 2009, total phosphorus seasonal mean concentrations (sampling from June to September) increased in Missisquoi Bay by 72% (representing an increase of 20µg/L from an initial seasonal mean concentration of approximately 28µg/L). In contrast, total nitrogen seasonal mean concentrations decreased by approximately 25% (representing a decrease of approximately 0.15mg/L from an initial seasonal mean concentration of approximately 0.65mg/L) over the same period, possibly related to a reduction in atmospheric nitrogen deposition (Smeltzer et al., 2012) . The reduction of the phosphorus is critical for the health of Missisquoi Bay and has led to a bilateral agreement between the province of Quebec (Canada) and state of Vermont (United States) to take action on reducing phosphorus to an acceptable limit of 25 µg/L (Comité inter-ministériel de concertation sur la Baie Missisquoi., 2003) and to guide related research activities (Adhikari et al., 2010) .
Field sampling and laboratory analyses
In 2007, a real-time monitoring program was developed and implemented in Missisquoi Bay using an online multi-probe system from YSI (YSI, Yellow Springs, Ohio) as described by McQuaid et al. (2011) . The multi-probe system consists of eight sensors: temperature, depth, conductivity, turbidity, pH, dissolved oxygen, chlorophyll fluorescence (excitation: 470 nm; emission: 680 nm) and phycocyanin fluorescence (excitation: 590 nm; emission: 680 nm). It was installed to monitor the raw water intake of the drinking water treatment plant on the eastern shore of Missisquoi Bay every hour. Information on additional sampling and laboratory analyses of phycocyanin, chlorophyll, taxonomic counts and nutrients are provided in supplemental information (Section S1).
Meteorological data collection and treatment
Meteorological data were obtained from the weather station in Frelighsburg situated close to Missisquoi Bay. Frelighsburg data (Station name: FRELIGHSBURG; Province: QUEBEC; Latitude: 45.05°North; Longitude: -72.86°West; Altitude: 152.4m; climate identification: 7022579), provided by the National Climate Data and Information Archive (2013), were used to develop the model relating meteorological variables with cyanobacterial biovolume (CBV). Hourly data were available, thus the daily means of wind speed and direction were calculated using the method proposed in Roland (2000) . Statistica 9.0 (StatSoft.Inc, Tulsa, OK USA), Matlab (version 7.1.0.246 (R14) Service Pack 3, MathWorks, Inc.) and MS Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) were used for statistical analyses. 
Development of a Meteorological Index
2.4.1 Description of the approach In order to evaluate the effects of meteorological factors on CB biomass, the development of this simple index is based on similar approach from Yu et al. (2002) for integrating the influence of climate components on rice biomass accumulation. Yu et al. (2002) proposed using a classical logistic growth model in which the maximum relative growth rate (µ) is defined as shown in equation (1):
where µ0 is the growth rate when meteorological factors are most favourable for population growth. The function f(p) reflects the meteorological factors being considered and can take on values between 0 and 1 with f(p) = 1 signifying growth without the constraint of meteorological factors and f(p) = 0 signalling the end of growth because of completely unfavourable conditions. However, different from the approach by Yu et al. (2002) , in this paper, our focus is on the parameterization of f(p) and the relationship between this index and observed biomass accumulation in Missisquoi Bay to provide a functional index at the drinking water treatment plant and to assess the importance of meteorological factors in driving CB blooms. Yu et al. (2002) integrate f(p) directly into their logistic growth model and use multiple linear regression to fit model parameters for the prediction of biomass growth. Our objective in this study was not to predict the amount of cyanobacterial growth, which would require continuous data on nutrient limitation which are not available and are not typically monitored at high frequency at drinking water treatment plant, but rather to estimate the probability of CB blooms occurrence that can be explained by a series of easily measured meteorological parameters. The meteorological index does not distinguish between the direct and indirect influences that meteorological conditions play on biomass accumulation and it is not possible to directly distinguish accumulation from growth. However, the primary objective is to determine the probability of bloom occurrence given meteorological conditions influencing their presence at a drinking water treatment plant intake. In this context, our expectation is to develop an approach that can easily integrate meteorological factors into an index to adequately describe both CB growth and accumulation under various environmental conditions. The meteorological index was developed in three stages: Stage 1) Meteorological index development: Data collected during the years 2007 and 2008 were used to define functions and calibrate all the parameters. The first two years of the 5 years of data were selected for model calibration because they represented a broad range of bloom conditions. In 2007, there was little accumulation of cyanobacteria at the drinking water intake in contrast to 2008 when intense blooms were observed. Additional data were not used in calibration in order to avoid -over-fitting parameters. The definition of this function f(p) takes into account the physical position of the drinking water intake relative to the wind direction. Stage 3) Logistic regression model development: the logistic regression was developed with five years of data (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) in order to estimate the probability of CB blooms occurrence given the meteorological conditions included in the f(p) function.
Selection of Meteorological Parameters for f(p)
The selection of meteorological variables was based upon local considerations (position of drinking water intake) and literature review. Wind direction measured in degrees is not monotonically related to CBV because only a specific range of wind directions can physically have an impact on the drinking water treatment plant based on its location. Even with strong winds, if the wind is moving in the direction away from the plant, CB accumulation at the intake is unlikely. There exists an optimal wind direction that could transport CB towards the plant. Thus, wind direction was included in the model based on physical rather than statistical considerations. The model used water temperature (as opposed to air temperature) because it more directly represents the environmental conditions experienced by the cyanobacteria. Similar variables (wind speed and direction, and water temperature) were used by Liu et al. (2012b) for the development of a model to estimate the probability of bloom occurrence. The measurements of CBV at the drinking water intake represent CB that are at the bottom of the water column, and thus, lower water temperatures can also be related to the presence of cyanobacteria in the lower depths of the water column because of additional processes not considered in the index model (mixing, cyanobacteria behavior with regards to light intensity, cloud cover, etc.). It has been reported that cyanobacteria move towards the bottom of the water column at night when water temperatures are lower (Walsby et al. 1989 ). Thus, when cyanobacteria are abundant, the dominant risk factors for a drinking water intake are related more to transport phenomena than to cyanobacterial growth. However, over the course of a season, the temperature becomes important when it falls outside of the optimal range for cyanobacterial growth. The model was constructed such that it would be possible to modify parameters according to local conditions. For example, various water bodies will have different dominant CB species. As such, optimal water temperatures could be adapted according to CB species present. However, this approach remains to be tested for systems other than Lake Champlain.
Definition of parameter functions for f(p)
Following the selection of the variables, f(p) was defined as follows:
where Wtemp T represents the water temperature as measured by the probe installed at the drinking water intake, ( ) Wtemp T g is the function describing the influence of water temperature on CB growth, i p is the meteorological parameter and ) g(p i is the function representing the influence of wind speed and wind direction on CB accumulation and growth. Considering meteorological parameters X1, X2, X3…XN for a given time series, the function ) g(p i at a given time can be written in the form of:
From equation (4) we can see that ) g(p i will have a value between 0 and 1.
Hence, the expression for the growth and accumulation rate of CB integrating meteorological parameters and water temperature is:
and f(pi) is therefore equal to µ. The procedure for f(p) calculation is provided in Fig. SD-I2 . As Tmin < Topt <Tmax, these temperature levels will define four distinct intervals on which i) negligible growth occurs below Tmin or above Tmax; ii) increasing growth occurs from Tmin or Tmax to Topt ; and iii) decreasing growth occurs from Topt to Tmin or to Tmax (USEPA,1985) . Tang et al. (1997) and Seaburg et al. (1982) minimum, optimal and maximum growth temperature are approximately 0°C, 25°C and 35°C, respectively. These studies have demonstrated that out of this temperature range, the growth is undetectable and that the majority of cyanobacterial species have an optimal growth temperature of 25°C. Additional information on the cyanobacterial species present in the Bay and their optimal growth temperatures are provided in supplemental information (Table SD-1) .
Functions for wind speed and wind direction
The function describing the effect of wind direction (RDIR) is
where Winddir_X is the wind direction (°), Winddir_Min and Winddir_Max are its minimal and maximal values, Winddir_opt is its optimal value for CB accumulation, and a is a dimensionless calibration parameter.
The forms of equations 10 and 11 are similar those of equations 8 and 9. Similar to water temperature, wind direction is expected to have an optimal value in relation to the position of the drinking water treatment plant intake (the treatment plant is situated in the north-east region of the bay, at around 30 degrees). A similar procedure is used for describing the effect of wind speed. The function describing the effect of wind speed (RWND) is defined as where Windspeed_X is the wind speed (m/s), Windspeed_Min and Windspeed_Max are its minimal and maximal values, Windspeed_opt is its optimal value for CB accumulation, and a is a dimensionless calibration parameter.
Weak or intense hydrodynamic fluctuations influence cyanobacteria (Wu et al. 2013) . Additional information on the influence of wind speed on cyanobacterial drift for the parameterization of the model is provided in supplemental information (Section S2). Based on the reported values in the literature, model calibration was performed to obtain the appropriate values for wind speed (Table 1) . Equations 8, 11, and 13 rely on optimal ranges for the various variables. If measured values of a given factor fall outside of its optimal range, the index would predict no risk to the drinking water intake. For example, if wind speed were too low, minimal transport of CB towards an intake would occur. Thus, when variables fall outside of their optimal ranges, the risk that CB would be present at an intake is expected to be low and controlled by other factors not considered in the index such as light intensity, nutrients, and the vertical movement of CB in the water column.Model parameters were calibrated with data for 2007 and 2008 and were used for validation with data for 2009, 2010 and 2011. Logistic regression was performed on all data (2007 to 2011) in order to evaluate the probability that a CB bloom occurs at the drinking water intake in relation to the f(p) factor.
Results and Discussion

Meteorological parameters and cyanobacterial biovolume: model parameters
In this paper, our hypothesis is that exogenous factors dominate and drive the appearance of CB blooms at a drinking water intake where nutrients are not limiting. A simple model was proposed to evaluate easily monitored exogenous variables on CB blooms occurrence in a water body via a meteorological index which assembles different weather variables into a unique index. This study proposes a simple, novel, but highly applicable index approach to evaluate drinking water intake exposure to cyanobacterial bloom occurrences due to their position in the water body.
As described in Section 2.4, the years 2007 and 2008 were used for calibration in order to determine the best values for the minimum, maximum and optimum values of water temperature, wind speed and direction and the factor 'a' to include in equations 8 to 12. A low value of f(p) was expected for most of 2007 when CB blooms were not observed at the drinking water intake (CBV < 1 mm (Fortin et al., 2010) and no CB were present in large densities at the drinking water intake situated on the north-east side of the Bay. The probe was installed in the north-eastern region of the study site, thus even if a bloom occurred in Missisquoi Bay, the risk to the north-eastern region, where the probe was installed was low. The wind direction was such that CB would be transported to the outlet (south-western side of the bay) when CB blooms occurred and wind from the north and east were dominant. This flushing phenomenon observed in many lakes (Dillon, 1975) was dominant during the entire monitored period of 2007. In contrast, in summer 2008, the factor f(p) increased during (or one day prior) to high CBV values. The relationship of the meteorological factor f(p) with CBV at the drinking water intake is shown in Fig. 1a and b. It should be noted that CBV values below the threshold of 1mm 3 /L represent low concentrations of CB and thus can be considered as periods of low risk to the drinking water treatment plant despite greater uncertainty with regards to their exact concentrations (McQuaid et al. 2011) . The evolution of all the three functions calculated (for water temperature, wind speed and direction) was compared with CBV in order to observe the influence of each meteorological parameter (Fig. 1a  and b) . The relative importance of the factors was not considered in the analysis and all factors were given equal weighting. No single function could explain a CBV, but through f(p), all of these variables demonstrated an effect on the variation of CBV at the drinking water intake.
Few explanations have previously been available with regards to the non-existence of CB blooms observed during the summer 2007 at the drinking water intake at Missisquoi Bay. Based on this study, we can propose as an explanation that, for 2007 the value of f(p) which was very low except for a few days, clearly demonstrated that 2007 had meteorological conditions that were not conducive for CB growth or accumulation near the drinking water intake. This supports our theoretical model of the importance of wind (speed and direction) and water temperature as explained in supplemental information (Section S2 and S3).
Given that 2007 was not conducive for CB growth or accumulation, it is interesting to note that the flushing effect could also have prevented large blooms from forming, dying, settling to the bottom sediments and releasing additional nutrients that would have become available to create a new cycle of CB blooms. Redox conditions in the sediments (Pant and Reddy, 2001 ) for 2007 at Missisquoi Bay showed that anaerobic conditions did not occur as is typical for other years when large cyanobacterial blooms occur (Smith et al. 2011) . Through the use of a combination of different variables in one index (f(p)), it is possible to improve explanations of environmental conditions that contribute to CB bloom occurrences. This has been highlighted by other studies using statistical methods to explain CB bloom occurrence (Hu et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2012b) .
The investigating results demonstrated that the effects of wind and water temperature cannot be ignored with regards to CB bloom occurrence at any considered position in the water body as the spatial distribution of CB is affected by wind direction and speed and water temperature (Kanoshina et al. 2003) . The importance of wind has been emphasized by Izydorczyk et al. (2005) although they did not quantitatively demonstrate the wind effect on cyanobacteria. The wind speed can induce mixing in the water column and influence nutrient availability (e.g. MacIntyre et al., 1999; Livingstone, 2003; O'Reilly et al., 2003; Schmittner, 2005) .
Meteorological parameters and cyanobacterial biovolume: Model application
Model application for 2009, 2010 and 2011 show a similar trend between f(p) and CBV. As seen in Fig. 2a, b and c, the f(p) index is low but CBV is high in some cases (false negatives). However, the false negatives were frequently related to bloom events that occurred over multiple days when the meteorological index decreased faster than the CBV (returning to a state without a bloom). In other instances, false negatives were likely related to endogenous and exogenous factors optimal for cyanobacterial growth but not considered in the index (e.g. solar radiation, nutrients). The benefit of the current index approach is its potential applicability to cyanobacteria impacted drinking water intakes with data that can be easily and reliably obtained in real time. Thus, drinking water treatment plants can evaluate their vulnerability (the probability of bloom occurrence, a maximum probability occurs with a maximum f(p)) using meteorological conditions and water temperature without the need to wait for satellite imagery. 
Logistic model: Relationship between f(p) and cyanobacterial bloom occurrence
CB occurrence is a complex phenomenon due to the non-linearity of the variables, as described previously. Thus, a logistic regression model was used to estimate the probability of CB bloom occurrence given by the calculated index (f(p)). In order to develop a logistic regression model, a CBV of 1 mm 3 /L was considered as a threshold value for when the drinking water treatment intake is at risk. and also represents the lowest biovolume value for which phycocyanin probes provided reliable estimates in Missisquoi Bay. For CB blooms to develop, it is likely that conditions must be favorable for more than one consecutive day. The logistic model developed was based on f(p) and CBV data from the five years (2007 to 2011). All the parameters values of the model are significant with p-value equal to 0.006 with an odds ratio of 6.03 (Table 2) . As expected, meteorological conditions were observed to have a large influence on CBV increases at the drinking water intake. The odds ratio found for a logistic regression model demonstrated a significant relationship between f(p) and the probability of CB occurrence above the CBV threshold of 1 mm 3 /L. Thus, increasing values for f(p) coincide with CB blooms at the drinking water intake. As seen in Fig.3 , a maximum probability of 68% of CB bloom occurrence can be explained by the increase of f(p). An f(p) value of 1 means that the combined effects of wind speed and direction, and water temperature are optimal for CB accumulation at the drinking water intake. It is also interesting to note that at low f(p) values, there is a low probability (less than 26%) of a CB bloom at the intake. Thus, the probability of a false negative is less than 26%. As described in Section 3.2, false negatives were related to the index decreasing faster than the CBV, and both false positives and negatives also arose potentially from the exclusion of factors such as light intensity and nutrients from the index. Our index approach can be discussed within the context of other statistical approaches that have included regression models (Smith, 1985; Smith et al. 1987) , correlations (Varis, 1991) , classification and regression trees (Hu et al., 2009) , artificial neural networks (Teles et al. 2006; Wei et al. 2001; Maier et al. 1998; Recknagel et al. 1997) , and conditional probabilities (Peretyatko et al. 2010) . For many statistical approaches it is not possible to distinguish factors that are drivers of CB blooms from those that are merely correlated with CB blooms. For example, although pH is typically correlated with CBV and has often been included in regression models, it cannot be predictive because changes in pH are driven by changes in CBV (Zamyadi et al. 2012b) . By studying the probability of CBV conditioned on environmental factors (not including history of CBV), Peretyatko et al. (2010) reached a maximum probability of 0.5. In addition, some of the environmental factors, such as pH, were not drivers of CB blooms. In contrast, our index approach found a maximum probability of 0.68 with the maximum index value using only variables that can be viewed as potential drivers of CB accumulation at a drinking water intake. Thus, the index approach provides a robust estimate of the potential for CB accumulation at a drinking water intake without relying on variables that cannot be monitored continuously, or that are correlated with CB because the CB themselves were the drivers of the change. Although artificial neural networks and classification and regression trees are powerful techniques for highly non-linear problems, they are black box approaches that do not necessarily encode the available physical knowledge of the system. Using the index approach, we were able to include information and factors based on the physical environment (e.g., the specific location of the drinking water intake) to obtain reliable results for operational decision-making at drinking water treatment plants.
For our model based on the assumption that nutrients are not limiting for CB, a better estimate is not expected given that only limited meteorological variables were considered and major endogenous factors related to growth like nutrients were not included in the model. The unexplained part of CB occurrence is related to endogenous factors such as nutrient availability and limitation. Thus, we explored the use of a nutrient mass ratio that could be used to augment continuous phycocyanin monitoring at the drinking water intake. CB abundance was compared to the DIN/TP mass ratio. Total, rather than soluble reactive phosphorus was used in the ratio because the algae and cyanobacteria population can store sufficient phosphate to increase 10-fold, even if no dissolved phosphate can be detected (Chorus and Cavalieri, 2000) . The mass ratio DIN/TP provides additional information on nutrient limitation that will impact cyanobacterial growth (Bergstrom, 2010; Ptacnik et al. 2010 ). We found a significant negative correlation between mass ratio DIN/TP and extracted CB phycocyanin pigment (r 2 =-0.48, p-value < 0.05). This correlation suggests that CB abundance is likely to be limited by either the DIN or TP. Two hypotheses are proposed 1) CB dominate under nitrogen limitation due to their efficiency to use trace levels of DIN, and 2) CB are more competitive for phosphorus than other algal species as CB are efficient at nutrient uptake and storage (Sorokin and Dallocchio, 2008) . Low heterocytes in Missisquoi Bay during summer bloom periods suggests that nitrogen fixing cyanobacteria do not rely on atmospheric N2 (McCarthy et al., 2013) . Fig.4 shows the nutrient mass ratio, DIN/TP, from weekly duplicate samples in 2011 from all sites described in Supplemental Information ( Figure S1 ) and its correlation with CB phycocyanin pigment. It shows that when the mass ratio DIN/TP is low, the phycocyanin concentration, related to CBV, can reach high values. Furthermore, it shows that nutrient limitation does occur and could explain the false positives in the index model. To improve index predictions further, it would be useful to consider the addition of continuous nutrient and light intensity data that were not available in this study. In Fig.4 , the critical zone where CB abundance in Missisquoi Bay can be high, is for a DIN/TP mass ratio below 3 and it descends exponentially, similar to values reported between the range of 1-2 by Bergstrom (2010) and Ptacnik et al., (2010) . Thus, DIN/TP is potentially a useful indicator of nutrient limitation, although nutrient availability may be driven by phytoplankton dynamics (McCarthy et al., 2013) . The critical value of 3 obtained in our study could be used as an additional monitoring index for CB abundance, albeit not in real time and not necessarily for prediction. However, it could be useful when the meteorological index indicates a high vulnerability to CB occurrence at the intake.
The meteorological index proposed in this study is most important for determining initial conditions that could lead to a bloom rather than for explaining when the bloom will disappear. This is related to practical considerations at the drinking water plant intake with regards to operational decision-making. For example, drinking water treatment plant operators could take samples to determine optimal coagulants and doses (Zamyadi et al., 2013) , or they could opt to close their drinking water intake and use stored water should CBV increase rapidly. At the study site, current practice involves the use of phycocyanin monitoring exclusively for assessing onsite CB vulnerability. With the use of real-time phycocyanin monitoring and the meteorological index, the operators would have important information to determine whether or not optimal bloom conditions are occurring or are likely to occur that will enable them to plan and to closely monitor the CBV at the drinking water intake.
Although the demonstration of the approach was conducted at Missisquoi Bay, this index approach for surface waters other than Lake Champlain could be applied and validated using locally adapted threshold values and variables. The different variables used to calculate this index can easily be collected for any water body affected by CB and used to evaluate the risk of CB blooms affecting a zone of interest. Findings from the meteorological index model in our research strongly reinforce our further investigation on a coupled hydrodynamic-cyanobacterial growth model to fully consider meteorological variables and their influence on lake hydrodynamics and cyanobacterial transport.
Conclusions
An early warning system for drinking water treatment plants should consider meteorological factors in addition to in vivo phycocyanin monitoring in order to adequately respond to CB events. Wind (speed and direction) and water temperature are related to CB blooms, both directly with regards to accumulation near a drinking water intake and indirectly on factors related to CB growth. This study shows that all the variables have an effect on CBV at drinking water intake and must be analysed together to understand their effect on CBV at drinking water intakes. As nutrient limitation is related to CB occurrence, the DIN/TP mass ratio could be monitored in conjunction with phycocyanin and meteorological variables.
Favourable meteorological conditions (high f(p) value) was related to maximum probability of 68% that a bloom event with CBV exceeding 1 mm 3 /L would occur. As CB occurrence at drinking water treatment intakes are largely driven by exogenous factors, the use of hydrodynamic models could be used to more accurately predict CB events at drinking water intakes and to propose solutions to avoid breakthrough of cyanobacteria into drinking water treatment plants.
